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GAMES
 
TONIGHT  
SPARTAN
 
LEAGUE
-NORTH
 COURT
 
14(.11110
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8.ph n vs 
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Frosh  9:111oll 
S.: 1 tirtla y N igli t 
Once upon
 a time Ihe San
 Jost, 
State College cagers used to enter 
their annual series with the Cali 
fornia Agricultural
 College at 
Davis as heavy 
favorites  to win. 
But that was 
long
 ago. 
This sear. and 
more particu-
larly 
tonight,  the story looks 
quite different. The 
Spartans  and 
the Mustangs 
meet  at the farm in 
the first game of a home and home 
series and the valley boys 
are  ex -
peeled to win. 
Win Three Games
 
Three games 
are all that the 
San Joseans have been able to 
list in their win column. 
They
 
can also lay 1.1111111 
to putting up 
speetactilar games
 against the 
Athens Club of Oakland ay.! the 
University  of Nevada. San Jose 
will not be entirely out
 of the 
running but their
 chances of vic-
tory will 
be slim in the huge 
barn
 
court 
that represents the 
Agate's  
home 
territory.  
The Aggies' 
sensational rise
 to 
fame this 
season,  is a direct
 result 
of trouncing
 Art 
Acker's
 Chico 
tenni
 in both 
ends
 of a 
double-
header
 to remain
 undefeated
 in 
the
 
Conference
 
standings.  
'nu. 
Farmers'
 forward 
line. 
eomposed
 
of 
the  Stevens'
 brothers,
 forwards
 
and 
Dobbas.
 six foot
 three, 
center.
 
presents
 a deadly long
 shot com-
bination.  
Captain
 Olaf 
Jensen  
and 
Peres carry
 on al guard
 pos. 
lions.
 
The 
Spartans,  on 
the (all 
hand.
 are 
in a 
desperate  mood f 
victory.
 
Profiling
 by 
their 
revert  
experiences  
that
 the vogue 
of to. 
foreseen  
upsets  is still 
in effect :a 
Far 
Western  
competition,  the 1,, 
pRA LINE 
CAI,.  I' 
Made
 
front 
an old 
south,'  
recipe 
with  bromsm
 sag 
and 
pecans-loaf 
or cop 
cakes.
 
CHATTERTON
 
BAKERY  
221-223 South  Second
 
(OppOSill.  
\\
 1 \ 
GOLD & WHITE
 LEAGUE-8.th 
court  
ThereSee.
 
Feb. 
I 
7 in. 
nn
 Frn.11 A 1 Post-Ornal 
9 In, 
nn. 
Senior 1/ vs grnior 
p. nn. H.. A v JunInr 11 lion"
 
Junior 
were
 verh 
and roma:lei:ably tinsel ohm: they 
found.
 after 
32 
minutes
 of rather 
Captain  Norm 
l'ountryman,
 who 
rim dy is!: basketball, that Dm) 
will 
lead
 his cagers 
north  to Da -
had 
beet: 
dumped
 on their rovill "N "'night
 in "I en"( "set 
the 
California  Aggies. 
nose, l'y 
HIT  Under -rated 
FrOSII
 
iliSt  at:milker 
one of 
those  things.
 
Leads Spartan 
Cagers  
   
The foul -shooting 
is
 well undo 
way, and the
 boys can be 
found 
peppering the 
basket
 at all hour, 
of the day. 
Now fellows. 
fin 
Charlie's' 
sake, let's make Coitelt 
Walker  feel good and 
finish  up all 
the matches on or 
before Friday. 
so the second 
round  can begin 
.19eXt week.
 
I hate to lie harping on this 
subject
 of forfeits. but 
some 
of 
you fellows fail to realize that 
one game means
 a good deal wlmn 
the standings are figured 
out.  The 
whole thing innounts
 to tle, 
There are 
others on the 
team.  nit 1 
if you fail to appear 
and 
cause
 
them a forfeit, you are simply
 let 
ling your 
team-mates
 
dow 
Tuesday night there 
were  three 
, forfeits out of the sIS 
games hi 
lie plahed.
 Thm 
prot. 
let's  
have a 
lune 
Ired 
pii 
eent
 
turnout tonight. 
San 
Jose Holds 
Edge  
Over California
 Aggies 
In Past 
Performances
 
- 
.17 
St:detail.% 
011 
JOSV 
Stiatea'nlifornia  
Ajggie 
games  of past 
SP:191111S:  
19314-
S11.19 Jose 39; 
Cal. Aggies 30. 
San 
Jose  45; Cal. 
Aggies 27. 
1931 -
San Jo.se 44; 
Cal. Aggies 27. 
Sam Jose 
47; 
CaLAggiert
 37. 
1932 -
San 
Jose 32; 
Cad. 
Aggies
 44. 
SIM 
JOSV
 50; 
Cal. 
Aggies
 30. 
yh 
ece 
tied at 
half-time.
 
8-8. 
The 
soot's  forged 
into a slight
 lead 
mid  
held it 
the 
finish.
 Lsda 
, was
 high 
point  man 
with 9 
digits.  
1 1.011Pss.
 
Mit`  
11:1.1 
IWIIPP
 
consider
 
I the smili
 It's as a e, (wilt\ 
group 
I , 
0, 
casana
 
toss,  cs.
 
Inie to 
a fur -
Ifed
 
hy 
their  siheiltiled
 opponents,
 
One 
of the best games 
l'tiesdam  
!they
 
piaN,.,1
 a 
nosed
 
group  
111:111P  
night was staged by the Sold, awn from the 6,4;1 ;aid 
and Junior A quintets in whieli ray,,eite. the 
siddi ad sdaiii 
the Sophs 
won, 25-0. 
Both
 
teams 
vagts,
 
star on the 
Senior
 team
 
of the Spartan League. 
'I
 lie 
mai  
emits,
 was a big 
success,  on the 
part of the Sold* 
Irs. Nes, th .h 
wtiti, :15-32. 
cal
 boys
 
be 
fighting
 for a 
hy in 1'1,11111W 
s1arlillg lip -Off. 
.1 
vastly-
 improved Spartan var-
sity 
:dittos!
 
upset  the 
leagling 
XS'olve,
 in the second  
game  lust 
saturday. and a repetition of sueli 
form would be fatal to .Sytg.t. 
elianipiwnship hopes. 
Probable starting lineup 
Country 
man I, 
C. Steyens
 
Ilea 
ti. 
. . . 
Slat Meson
 
0.1.1., 
Great sayings by II1C11: A 
its  
e 
s.o.k 
011 1111' 
Mow is 
svon'lli  
Iwo
 on 
1.100:111111 l'uli's
 Ilip 
feet. Bud Hubbard. 
 4, 
1 
We
 
thought
 
that
 
the
 
- -- - 
Aggies  
Tonight
 
Varsity
 Track 
Schedule  
Announced; Spartans 
Will  Have Eight 
Meets  
San 
Jose, Cal. 
Subs. Rate.
 MOO 
Per  
Quarter  
:s;(3. 
62
 
April
 
21
 Is 
Date
 
Of
 
Spardi  
Gras;
 
Spartan 
Gagers 
Classes
 
Excused
 I 
Lose
 To 
Aggies 
Spardi 
Gras  This 
Year To 
Surpass 
Former 
Events,  
Students Believe 
The word Spardi 
Gras
 imme-
diately  brings to 
mind
 the pleas-
ant 
memories  of an 
entire  day 
spent ire hilariousness 
on San Jose 
State's
 eampus. 
This
 year's event 
will 
by
 far surpass 
all previous 
this year. In the
 
nine
 
ganes
 
/ewe,  This year the year 
book, 
Spardi Gros in point of 
prepara-
which 
°lad' Mcn"aald's 
ge being sold on 
an
 elaborate iti 
STUDENT
 
BODY
 
HOP  
TO 
 
lion entertainment,
 and numbers. 
eers 
have
 
participated
 
intuitable:it
 
plan, which 
makes  
The 
date is April 21. While this 
BE 
HELD  IN 
WOMEN'S
 
Inlay seem a bit  
distant  to you, the 
lie has amassed 
a 
grand
 
Wig  
'Newry
 for 
students to 
pay 
la 
Torre
 
Campaign
 
Sal.  
I, 
Now 
for  
some
 
statistics.
 
111  
Start
 
on
 
February
 
8, , 
got 
in the leibil 
during
 total
 
Etlitor
 
Itevt.tils
 
, 
season.
 and now
 
itic
 
call
 
day
 
-
ligurus
 is 
'ailing  la 
pot Mil On 
Wednesday,
 l'ebruary 8111,1 
again.
 
"Skinny"
 
MothiescaP
 the
 1033
 La 
Torre  
sales
 
eaulthliga
 
the 
leading
 
Spartan
 
scorers°
 
gill
 
commence
 
during the 
noon
 
" s' 'Ise I 
aly 
twenty-five
 (1111S
 
down 
and , 
forward, is 
next
 
with  
55
 
nallthrenty-8ve  
cents 
every
 uttie. 
ers:
 Ile is 
follirwed
 hY 
NH*  
week in 
order
 to obtain 
annual,
 
and 
Captain  
Countryman,  
sk 
I A 
choiee  of to e 
dances  
will be 
tire 
tied with 
45
 apieee. pi 
Salesmen
 Meet 
t'ollege  
st 
udents  
Fifteen
 
salesmen have been ap- 1 °Pen l° Stale
 
'huller brim r 
so up the r,arril 
d h it 1 
It 
this
 week -end. 
31. 
mate to am e t 
se
 co ege field 
Tonight there will be a regular 
, 
  ' 
fur 
MOM:Mon.  
These 
salesmen
 I 
'Student Body dance in the Wo-
r mong 
e guar s, 
saga 
, are 
meeting 
Tuesday at 
twelve -
men s Gymnasium. open to all 
thirty in the 1.11 Torre 
ollice..' 
event will
 be so huge that com-
mittees
 have already been work-
ing 
for over month are:urging 
the elaborate details of the mein -
°ruble
 day. 
Here is the idea: In connection 
with tIte regularly scheduled 
Spardi Gras, H carnival will be 
held, lasting all( day long.
 Dr. 
supposed
 to do 
so much 
efts
 
There the new 
sales plan
 wilt tie 'students
 with 
student
 body 
cards.
 
MacQuarrie  has excused classes 
scoring, "Cec" 
George
 
lesdill
 
explained in detail by Dick San 
23 centre will be charged 
to
 
out-
 
for the entire day in order 
that  
 
Spartan
 
Spasms
 
Hy
 
Murdock
 
and
 
Bishop
 
Tonight
 
finds
 
Coach
 
Mda
 
ald's  rimers
 
making
 
that
 
trek
 to 
Dayis  
and
 
back
 
to 
gi 
battle  
with  
the  
California
 
ides.
 It o 
ill 
he 
the  
Meek'
 
Ira 
Conference
 
game,  
and
 
the,
 
Ili 
be 
endeavoring
 
to
 
break
 
in.tuts
 
win  
column,
 
a 
feat
 
whirl)
 
not
 
hahe
 been
 
unable
 
to 
accurnplai
 
to 
date.
 
However
 
if 
th 
after...Game
 
Donce  
Saturday
 
Night
 
*an  
lase  
#tatr
 
Tutirgr
 
aurs
 
VOL.
 
21
 
Sii-N
 
JOSE,
 
CALIF.,
 
FRIDAY,  
FEli111..\141"  3, 
19:33  
Installment
 Plan
 
Will
 
Be
 
Used 
In 
play
 
Cke 
they
 
d.d  
againyt
 
Ns,  
,3-
 
- 
3 Lai
 orre
 
Salel
 
da.
 the 
farmers
 
had
 
1.11er
 141
 
count
 this
 
one  
in 
the
 
bag 
dit 
the 
final gun 
sounds.
 
 
  
TYPEWRITERS
 
Underwood
 
- L. 
C.
 
Smith  
lientioolon
 
Late
 
models.
 first
 grade 
machines  
furnished
 
Students at 
Sim-
cial 
liental
 
Bates.  
Instruction
 Books
 and 
Blank 
Keyboards
 
Furnished,
 No 
Charge.
 
New  and 
Slightly' 
Used 
Portable  
Typewriters
 anti 
Rebuilt  
Large Typewriters 
of 
all
 makes. 
Sold on 
Convenient
 Term.  as Low
 
as $1.50 per 
week
 
(Mod 
Allowance
 
Slade  for 
Old
 
Typewriters  
Expert Repair
 
Services
 and Supplies 
for 
XII  
Makes  
Telephone
 
litilltirti 86211 
Office
 Store 
Equipment'
 Co. 
EDWIN 
E.
 
HUNTER
 
71.73  East San Fernando Street 
San Jose. California
 
   
liere's
 one 
for the
 
books:
 
xi 
Pinitona College of 
Claremont
 
California, there is an enrollment 
of 750 111111 
W01111011.
 1/f nos 
number
 fibill 
compete
 
in
 
Ifni 
a 
Murals.
 
1 Our Prices are as Low 
! las WI` Cali 
consistently  make 
them and maintain our high 
, 
standard of workmanship and 
materials.  
Shampoo 
and  l'inger Wave, 
with Itinse
 . 
.75 
smipless 
oil Shampoo 
Fin-
ger 
\\*ave.
 Rinse 
81.00  
Shampoo 
with  Itinse 
. .50 
SI an len re tor Ly 
Arelt .50
 
HAIR CI 
'ITING  
By Paul Sproo 1 
Ladies  and 
Gents  
.50 
Itegular 83.95 
all steam Per-
manent  Wall` 11) students
 83.00 
Other  All -Steam \\ es,
 
$2.50 and g3.00 
Supercurline  
Wave 
Scop 
I 79 E. San 
Antonio  Col. 
2045 
+   
1111,1n  
11011111i'll Illy IlMels 
W10411111. for 
Ow coining season. SI (111:11 
meets have been arranged; there 
are 
two open dales yet to 
ill. 1;ISilleli 111c 1111:11 111POS 111P1'1. 
Will
 Ine 111P 
1:11r 
ClillfP1'1.111W  
/11111 
FresIlin  
11clays.
 
I,,. 1,0,1 
Fri11:1\'s, February 
21. ate.1 Starch 
3. These meets :ire
 for members 
(,f the
 squall only. The men will 
be divided 
int., 
their respective 
classes and battle for 
honors. 
This  meet will tend 
to give the 
student liody an idea 
as to what 
their men can 
do
 in coming 
meets. 
On March 11, 
Slenhi  J. C. will 
come to Son Jose to meet the 
Spartans on Phelan Field. It 
is 
possible that San 
Slateo  Jaysees 
may come down with
 the Menlo 
boys and make the
 meet a trian-
gular affair. 
The  three teams met 
on the 
same  afternoon last yeatr. 
March 
18 and 25 are 
open dates. 
There 
will  be 
meets
 011 these 
dates. 
but  the 
opponents
 have 
not 
yet 
been named. 
The meet 
with 
the Olympic
 Club. 
which  is now 
tentatively
 scheduled
 on 
April  
2'Jth.
 may 
lit
 moved 
tip to one 
of 
these days.
 
Sacramento
 Junior 
College 
will  
vie yvith the 
Spartans
 
nill 11W 1111-
V1110011
 Of April
 1, OH 
the  local 
illef;1(111ege of 
Pacific.  a 
member
 of 
the I:ar 
Western
 
Conference,
 
will  
come
 to 
San  Jose 
to meet 
the 
Ilksh
 tracksters
 thia 
the  eighth 
of 
April.  
The
 Stale
 squad
 lenee
 their
 
home
 grounds
 to meet 
F.esin,
 
Slate 
on
 April
 15. 
This 
will  he 
the 
mils.  
HMV
 111, 
Sp:WI:111s
 0'411'1'1
 
111 
1,111111Plp  ill 'I 
11U111
 
Ontni. 
N1.11,10 
.1111001* 
Co11010.
 
Spill:111S
 
1.111111wIllitil  
\ twit 
22. 
Mit 
May Ilth 
(MOWS  
1;111.  
(:(111f(TPIIP1.
 111(4.1 111 
Slle-
l'inntirlo.
 
1 he 
Fresno  
(ay% on May 
13, 
will "lose the 
season.
 
Schedule
 of 
Meets
 
Fel,. 24 
--Interclass
 
Varsity Meet. 
Nlareli
 3 
Interclass  
Viiriith.  
Wet.  
March  II 
\limbo
 .1. C. 
Starch 
1S 
Men.
 
March  2:t 
Open. 
April  1 
Sacramento
 J. C. 
Xpril 14-
 College 
(if  Pacific. 
 Adril \ 
Frestin.
 
\ it 22 
\lodes:tit  J. C. 
April 29 111\ 
mph:  Club (tenta-
ti \ 
et. 
Mah 11 Fair 
WesternConference
 
Sacramen4o).
 
Slay 13 Fresno 
Belays.  
Traveling. 
 .....
 
EN.111/Y  
Delicious Sandwiches 
- 
with - 
E.rperl Fountain Service 
Public Market
 
Sandwich
 Shop 
(O. 
A. Hale Bldg.,
 S. 2nd 
Street,
 
bet. Sim 
Fernando and 
San Antonio)
 
A.
 L. RUSSELL.
 Prop. 
+ 
*" ' I ° 
ders and Jack Carralier. 
by "Hank" Liehrandt smith 
1 
staters coming 
with  escorts. 
ad assistant sales managers. 
I Saturday night, at the 
conclu-
Marshall 
winds up this din* 
The following are the salesimit Man °I. 
the hashethall games, aa' 
with 13. 
 
" 
Itothponinetzl., astlittirnei 
soitiihde%tdabnord;,,oiiik110  
bine tthipt.esn 
A slatement
 which 
ell 
he
 able 
, 
Gy.m.  at the 
nominal  cost 
of 10 
Phelan. genial
 University 
W'shinghm r'""1"I emelt' ed to fifteen, so there yy be 
n, 
but the creo \hill 
be
 
stmts.
 
Both dances 
are  to he 
taken
 
out for 
publication  in reg 
professional 
ganilders 
naively
 
few appoitiltneffis
 
re:nreiric(iiifinbtiyouti,he
 hsatrudd-,wnotrkinAgffaninids
 
fle Coast
 football 
intere.
 
 
Chairman.  
Dario  Simoni. 
Here it is:
 
_ 
"I 
make  
it a 
point 
to find 
how  
Die  
slisrpshooters
 art 
ling  
lief:ire
 
Washi
 
game.  
If I 
learn 
that 
tha 
backing
 
ils lo 
more 
twenty
 points 
I 
see  
to 
it tha 
114,
 it 
liv  les, 
than
 that 
n 
even
 if 1 have 
to 
send
 
intht  
dent 
managers.
 
"If  
they
 
pick
 
us 
by 
:mints  I 
shoot  
with
 
every  
hay
 
.
 to 
pile  up 
a 
larger
 
"Iii  
other
 
words.
 
we
 
try 
to 
cr.'s,  
.imong
 the 
many
 
quart
 
ers
 
striving  
for 
a 
place
 
on
 
Erwin  
Mesh's
 
track
 
teas
 
Sherman
 
MeFedries.
 
erst
 
thespian
 oho
 
starred
 
Through."
 
Mcredries
 
is 
a 
adena  
boy
 o 
ho
 
WOA
 
him  
running  
the
 
4.10 
at 
Menlo.
 
who  
gives
 
promise
 
of
 
di
 
sthlrits7lit.hpatroimtheeniSPartan
 
lotto
 
  ' 
I\stn.  
going
 
WOW
 
Whell
 
doWned
 
Monlellinut
 
46.1).  
Sitsiesain
 
view  
High
 
S. 
seems
 to 
have
 
gone
 
tho,
 
better
 
in 
the
 
matter
 
of
 
licep
 
the
 
opposition's
 
score
 
down
 
, 
it 
recent
 
Ratite
 
with
 
lam
 
0 
the
 final
 
roan!
 
was
 
'29
 
to 
I 
The  
'"I'imes"
 
lin/
 
results  
of 
tonight's
 
game
 s 
marrow'',
 
paper
 as 
Pot
 
41 
.p.olpaosel
 
Slayhe  
the
 
basketball
 
tess
 
siin::::::o.tp,hirinatygs.pitichtealthleeaftsTibTlaill
 
ter  
the
 
opposition
 
the
 
Jack
 
Carraher
 
Harry  
Jennings  
Bill Jones 
Si
 Simoni 
Bud 
Applegarth
 
Katherine
 
Fisher  
Junior  
Wilson
 
Norman 
Thole 
Owen
 
l'Iph
 
Adult
 Slam 'Modes
 
Charles  
Pinkliatii
 
Carl
 
Palmer
 
Louise  
Winans 
Illness
 
cf 
Donald
 
Lima
 
Postpones
 
Program
 
By 
56-37
 
Score
 
Loc.. I 
SABLE  TO HAI.T 
HMV"; 
TEAMS MEET
 
IIERE 
SATURDAY  
By Gil Bishop 
With their 
characteristic
 for-
tune 
of meeting teams at their 
peak, the Spartans
 dropped the 
first of a two -game 
series to the 
Cal 
Aggies  Ittst night at Davis. 
The final count 
was 56-37, a score 
Peres, Dobbas and Carl Stevens 
Following
 in a line
 of lectures
 
that leaves little unsaid. With 
dropping them in 
from all angles, 
to
 be 
delivered
 by 
various  
mut-
an exceedingly "hot" 
Aggic 
fly,
 bees 
of
 the 
faculty
 of 
the  Econ 
department,  
Professor  
Broyles 
wan Spartan 
defense  to keep 
evening at 
7:30 p. m. 
will speak 
to
 the Forum 
Monday 
succeeded in crashing
 through a 
large lead at all stages of the' 
The 
subject
 of 
Mr.  
Broyle's
 talk 
is 
"Should 
America
 Adopt 
the 
Sales 
Tax7"  This 
questitm 
is of 
vast 
importance  
to the 
nation  to-
day and
 is an 
issue 
that  
faces
 
many 
of the 
State 
Legislatures.
 
Mr. 
Broyle's  
talk 
should 
be 
both
 
interesting
 and 
informative,
 
and 
any 
student, 
faculty 
member,
 or 
outsider,  is 
invited 
to attend
 the 
tneeting. 
At the
 close 
of Mr. 
Broyle's  
in -
first 
stanza.
 The second
 half was 
troduction
 to 
the 
subject,  
the  
aud
 
a 
rypetition
 of 
the gest,
 with 
the 
ience  
will
 
participate  
in an 
open 
Spartans 
fighting  hard 
all  the 
way
 forum 
discussion
 of 
the issue.
 
but 
"Crip"  
Toomey's
 men kept 
the 
Last  
week,
 it 
will  be 
remem-
net 
swishing.
 
tiered,
 the
 Forum
 
enjoyed
 an 
ex -
coach
 
meponajd  
started 
a 
cellent
 talk 
in
 a 
similar
 
vein  by 
five of 
Hague,  
camatmait,
 
Bea,'  Dr. 
Hugo  
Staffelbach
 of the 
Com-
Leibrandt,  
111111 
George.  
which , 
merce 
department,
 and 
the 
week  
functioned
 well 
foe a 
while. 
btu  
previous  
to that,
 an 
analyzation
 uf 
it
 was 
a ease 
of too 
moil, 
pee" 
Technocracy
 
by 
l'rof.  
Bill  
Poy
 
and 
Co. 
tress,
 
head  
of the 
Econ 
depart
 
Bart 
Concannon
 led 
the San 
',tent. 
- 
: 
Jose 
point 
scorers 
with 
eight 
hesterday
 
chtmsing
 :is 
carnival.
 In 
this 
manner,
 more
 
points.  
For  the 
Aggies 
Peres 
was  
Pre-Med
 
Society
 Hears
 
Huth 
mifiiignintir,
 
Modern  Life." 
is 
subject.  
"Chemistry  
ill 
Our 
co-operation
 is 
assured
 
on
 the 
high  
with
 17 
indeimes.  
capti 
movement  
will 
be a 
student  
one  
The  box 
score: 
part 
of the
 
students.
 
and  the 
stey,eas
 hitio.ed
 with 
16. 
Mr. 
Broyles
 To 
Address
 
Forum  
Monday  
Night
 
Sales 
Tax Issue
 Will 
Bt. 
Economist's  
Topic at 
Discussion  
I 
he 
Musical
 
ilitlf-Hoor,
 
which  
is 
scheduled
 
today  
from
 
12:30 
until 
1:011, 
hiss 
been
 
post-
poned.
 Mr. 
Donald  Lima,
 yio-
linist,
 and 
featured
 
artist
 of 
the 
program.
 has 
been 
forced  
to 
cancel  
his 
appearance
 today
 
because
 of 
illness. 
However,  
as 
followers  
of SIG 
Lima 
will 
not 
be 
disappointed,
 he 
will 
offer  his 
program 
February
 17. 
GYM  TONIGHT
 
Dr. 
Peterson  
Addresses
 
Freshmen
 
Orientation
 
: 
tecson.
 
of
 the 
Stale 
Col -1 
lege  St 
tenet: 
department,
 
was  
thel
 
speaker  
al 
Freshman
 
Orientation
 
essing 
particularly
 
the  
it,
 
'.1 
iilliche 
materials
 
that
 
are
 
lic  
we may enjoy ourselves to the 
fullest
 extent. Those of 
you  who 
are 
upper classmen 
remember  the 
highly
 successful 
event  that Stu-
dent 
Body President 
Leon Wartli-
ke staged
 at high 
school, 
in order 
that the 
tleficit 
treasury  
might  be 
strengthened.
 
This  is his 
idea 
here 
ar State. 
While 
Die  
treosury
 
isn't
 exact1),.
 deficit, 
our 
budget
 
has 
been cut 
so low that
 it is im-
possible
 to 
give
 the 
students  
any-
thing 
for 
nothing.  
so
 it is 
with 
this 
idea
 in 
nund  
that
 the 
carni-
val 
is being 
staged. 
.X11 
commit-
tees 
have  
been
 
incited,
 and
 ar-
rangements  
will be 
on a 
strictly  
organization  
basis; 
that 
is,  eaeh 
organization
 
of 
school  
will  
take
 
charge
 of 
different  
phases 
of the 
. . 
aumetition
 for hieli
 
man  
Islas
 
this
 
year  
there will 
lie  
elm,
 
ing 
substituted
 ill 
our  
modern
 
lib.,  
campi,,ii.  
committees.
 
details,  
and  
There
 
is a 
long 
list 
of
 
requests
 
Ind 
group
 
prizes.
 
r"r the
 real 
article,
 he 
sire's"'
 Adams
 will 
be
 
announceil  
in a later
 
berths
 
on
 
the La 
Torre  
Sales 
...-..._-..
 
prif-s'1".ri''''
 
ilmillY
 Ile 
estmscil
 
s'"'"'  
Junior
 
Wilson.
 
senior.  
has 
been  
Heti.  
i.
 
r the 
popular 
fallacies
 
vont:yin
 
Mal
 the 
former  
are 
Usual'
 \ ,1
 sti 
issw.
 or 
the 
Tin,,,s.  
it,..;
 the 
manufacturing
 
of  
present
 
the 
sliaeiti
 
tieas  
can0y.,1
 
gay.
 
Tiioki,.
 f 
appointed
 
general
 
chairman
 4 Matheistin,
 e 
day materials 
and  
products.
 
game.
 
State took their
 only lead in 
the game in the first few seconds 
when "Cec" George dropped 
in a 
long floor shot. This 
was quickly 
nullified
 by l'eres, Aggie 
forward,
 
who 
caged three 
buckets
 in a 
row. From then on the Davis 
men 
were never 
headed,
 run-
ning
 up a 28-18 
score  at half 
time,
 
with Peres 
scoring  12 
digits
 in the 
Stmors
 
Are  
Addressed at 
briefly 
with II". , chairman. 
and
 
there
 will be 
by 
Miss  
lnnes 
.4 
the  
depression,
 
Dr.  
Peter,,oi
 
wit  
"1`,11"441  
the 
thcurY
 th"1
 
tinder
 
the capable 
leadership
 
of 
orescnt
 Period of 
these 
toil
 111(11. Ill 
int Miler
 
to
 1101111 
141111111111.
 
IIIMIlV
 
Orientation
 Thursday
 
is di,.
 i,1
 1,, 
the 
fihit 
oi:ii 
we 
iii.e  
ihe 
bN 
miss
 
t" 
"Ike
 "1". 
State  
Students
 
Asked
 To 
!tie
 
Thi,i,hir.
 
she  
The  
business
 
meeting.
 
Return  
Crutches
 
1 
for
 
the
 
nest
 
three  
meek,
 
she  
(wee liy 
Dan 
Feeley-.
 
was  
of
 I., 
',t 
interview
 
senior
 
students
 
ditration...,
 
the
 
seecetary
 w 
'Is al.- 111t. 
Health
 
Department  re-
' 
helpful
 
hints
 on 
how
 1., 
, 
and
 
there
 
w 
a,
 no 
partieulac.litie.sts
 
that 
au 
student,  
who 
have 
'le  
letters
 
llf 
111111111.11111,11
 
11,11111  
1,1
 
111,11NS.
 
BON  
S11.11111-  
I,row,d
 
crutch,
 
r,., 
miss  
sh..
 
Min 
Ina'',
 st'lhe
 
smile  
'son.
 m n'e
 
Pre'udoll  
or 
Ito.
 
Fadden
 
or from 
the
 Health 
Col-
. 
"'Ing  
:Mont
 people
 oho
 wis 
eliarte  
of the 
Pcm-11,4"
 
Lige  
return  
them 
immediately.
 
''(se 
rectally
 
revel\
 ed 
positioes.  
which  
also  
include:I
 
numbers
 Ith Three pair 
of crutches have dis-
LiiiriN  
Ill'e 
Imo
 
mae:110.
 
Fidallque
 
PlaYillg
 the
 
saw,
 
appeared  
from 
Ilie
 
Health  
Collage
 
practiestilv
 
none
 
or 
thiin  
ace  
and
 
his
 
musical
 spoons. Ilk 
se- 
and 
two
 pair 
from  
the
 Health
 Of -
%cc 
of
 the 
Woman's
 
Gymnasium.
 
If 
these
 
crutches
 
are 
not  
re-
turned
 
it 
will 
be
 
necessary
 
to 
charge
 a 
rental
 
fee  in 
the
 
future.  
Students
 
please  
he
 
reasonable
 
yy 
ith 
your 
colleagues
 
and 
return
 
\mu:
 
crutches
 
as 
soon 
as 
you 
have
 
finished
 
with
 
them.
 
N.
 
O.
 
TIINIOAS,
 
th, 
senior
 
etas, 
in 
doing
 thew platise 
and
 
there
 
were  
ttrgent
 
re -
I 
:(
 
C.v°C.'.  
the 
inlra-mund
 
to thi
 f 
,',11111.:11.""y:1111"'.1
 
pr.".:111.
 Alt
 1 
itiTZ's.1-1
 
1:(,-,opt.s.alion  , 
lislions
 
received
 
enthusnistic  
an -
given.
 
senaws
 
use 
,.11,
 
Dr. 
Charles  
lanne 
Talk  
rather
 than 
an 
individual
 
one. 
at 
Meeting
 
Wednesday 
Cot:cannon,  f 
r2t. 1."Id
 
San Jose 
I It 
21 
"Tuberculosis  
is a family
 
f 
Downs, 
f 
1 
2 
,4 
s 
5 ease.
 We 
should 
attack 
it thero
 
Count'
 
man,  
1 II 
(21 IT! fSt:nletrili3r:iefeer
 
el:emnilectietnte;
 
44 
!public,"  
stated 
Dr. 
Charles
 lanne
 
') 
0 
I con
 
Wartlike  is 
to be 
the 
super-  
lticiirg'
 
4 
0 
I 
0 
at the 
Pre-Nfed
 
Club  
at
 their 
last 
.eilicaisill.
 g 
Slarshall.
 
g 
(0) 
tnere)rtiniga.nWn:danditiis:,1:11.y,..TJannuairss:
 
Gibson,
 
g 
0 
hereditary.
 
Only  
the  
traits
 
tlmt
 
ti 
0 
gg 
make  a 
people
 
susceptible
 
are 
hereditary.
 
'rhe 
Jewish
 
people  
are  
very
 
infrequently
 
heard  
of as 
having
 the
 
disease.
 
For 
genera-
tions  
they  
have  
been  
exposed
 to 
conditions
 which
 have
 made
 them 
very
 
resistant  
to the
 
tlisease.
 
On 
the 
other  
hand, 
Filipinos
 
art  
very
 
quick
 to 
succumb.
 
Negroes
 from
 
Africa,
 also,
 
cannot  
resist
 the 
dis-
ease,
 but
 those
 
who  
have  
been 
here  
for 
some
 
time  
are  
becoming
 
TECHNICAL
 
CREW
 
NEEDED
 
adapted
 
to 
resisting
 
tuberculosis."
 
TO 
AID 
IN
 
"LILIES
 
The 
tuberculin
 
test
 
now  
used  
OF 
THE 
FIELD"
 
is 
said
 to 
be 80'.1
 sure.
 X
-Ray
 
will  
determine
 
if you 
have
 the 
disease.
 
Ultimately.
 the 
educational
 
sys-
tem 
will
 
probably  
require
 
that
 all
 
teachers
 
and  
all 
nurses  
will
 be 
X.
-Hayed  
and 
given
 a 
certificate
 
to
 
S1111W
 
that
 they
 
have
 
been  
X -
Bayed
 
and  
found  
all 
right.  
ll'here
 
was  a 
good  
turnout
 
for  
the 
meeting
 and 
it was 
concluded
 
It) 
be
 one 
of the 
best 
yet  
held.
 
Aggies
 
C 
stevens.  f 
11, f 
f 
1 .0111011, f 
Dolibas, e 
Hanottin.
 
Jensen. g 
Feek,
 g 
15 
7 37 
Fg. 
FL Pls. 
7 
2 
16 
8 1 17 
1 
0 
2 
1 
0 
2 
7 
II
 
14 
0 
0 
0 
9 1 5 
0 
0 
It 
- - 
26 
4 
56 
All  who 
are 
interested
 in 
technical
 work 
on
 the 
three -act 
play, 
"Lilies 
of the 
Field." 
are 
asked 
to 
meet
 at 12 
o'clock
 this 
noon  in 
Room 
51.  The 
follow
 
Mg 
positions
 ore 
open:  
Stage  
manager
 
land  
crew.  
costume  
mistress.
 make-up, ushers,
 ad-
vertising,
 and tickets.
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MUST 
THE  
SCHOOLS
 PAY 
? 
Of 
vital  
importance
 to 
every 
State  College
 student
 is 
the 
budget 
recommendation
 submitted
 to the 
State  Legis-
lature
 by the 
State  
Director
 of 
Finance.  
In
 view of 
the 
slashes
 already
 effected 
by directors
 of the 
respective  
col-
leges, 
his  report 
is dangerous
 to the
 maintenance
 of 
our  
educational system. 
His 
attitude 
seems to 
indicate 
that the
 educational
 
facilities
 of the 
state 
should
 be 
seridusly  
impaired  in 
order 
that
 the Legislature
 may 
balance  the 
budget.  
However,
 our 
legislators
 thus 
far have 
failed 
to be 
fooled 
into  
believing
 that
 his 
recommendation
 is the
 best 
sorution
 of the problem. 
The 
corporations
 of 
California  
seek
 to take
 
advantage
 
of economic
 
conditions
 and 
make the 
schools 
the "goal"
 
of their
 budget 
plans. 
But  the 
people  
refused
 to be 
duped. 
It is true
 that 
they
 are 
clamoring  
for lower
 taxes, 
but not 
at the 
price  of 
their  
educational  
system. 
There 
is
 only 
one wolf 
at the 
school's  door,
 and that
 wolf is 
the  corpora-
tion
 
group.  
Why 
should
 we 
tolerate 
a tuition
 fee? 
The  fees 
would 
go to 
the 
general
 
fund
 of the
 state 
and be 
used 
for  pur-
poses 
other  than
 education.
 7'his
 would 
not reduce
 school
 
taxes.
 The 
fee 
would  
work  a 
tremendous
 
hardship  
on a 
class
 that 
is
 not 
able
 to 
pay.  
Such
 a fee 
would 
force 
many 
students
 in 
this  
magnificent
 state, 
world-renowned
 for 
its  
splendid 
educational
 
facilities,  
to leave 
school. 
The 
direc-
tor's  
recommendations
 
is 
clearly
 not 
one of 
the 
people.  
There
 is 
only  one 
avenue
 for 
us
 to 
taki..  
We 
must
 
wnte
 our 
legislators
 and 
assure 
them 
that
 the 
demand 
of 
the
 
corporations
 is 
not  the 
people's
 voice.
 In 
unity 
there 
is 
strength,
 
and  to 
mass  the 
people's
 opinions
 is 
necessary
 
if the 
small,  
highly
-organized
 
corporation  
group 
is to 
be
 
defeated.
 
* 
Tomorrow  
may be 
too late! 
Act 
immediately!
 
D.  H. 
COLLEGE
 
VULGARIANISM
 
Another
 phase
 of 
Barbarianism,
 as 
displayed
 
by 
col-
lege 
students,
 is the
 
manner  
in
 which
 
students  
exhibit
 their
 
wonderful
 
knowledge
 of 
social
 
etiquette
 
1111(1  
appreciation
 
of 
cultured
 
finesse.  
It 
is
 pitiful.
 the 
way 
our  
professors
 
nfust
 
compete
 
with  a 
host 
of 
loquacious
 
vulgarians
 who 
collect  in 
the 
back  of 
the 
lecture  
rooms  
and see
 how 
much 
noise 
they 
can 
make.  
Whenever
 the
 clock 
nears 
the 
end  
of the
 hour.
 there 
is 
immediately
 a 
scuffling
 of 
chairs,  a 
snapping
 of 
binders,  
banging
 of 
books,  
etc., etc.,
 and 
in 
some 
cases, I 
have seen
 students
 rise 
unceremoniously
 and 
stampede  
for the 
door. 
The  tail 
of
 the 
lecture  is 
absolutely
 
lost.
 Most
 of the 
students 
go to 
the lectures
 and 
are as 
restless
 as a 
bunch  of 
children 
who are 
forced 
to
 sit still
 
in 
elturch  and 
attend 
Sunday 
school.  
College
 was 
once
 an 
institution  to 
give an 
indiyidual  
who showed
 the 
slightest
 signs 
of intelligence.
 a 
polish.
 
There
 is no 
culture  in our
 modern 
universities.  
Only vul-
garianism
 and 
loud-mouthedness
 Our 
educational  
insti-
tutions Ilre 
turning out 
ill-bred  egoists,
 babbling 
politicians,  
and 
blundering
 athletes. 
One learns only 
how to become 
two-faced.  step on 
someone  else for 
personal welfare, 
and 
develop a profound 
inconceivablt 
- O. U. 
- 
COWBELLS
 AND 
HARMONY
 
Evidently
 no one with 
sufficient  authority 
has yet seen 
fit to 
remove those 
abominable  cow -bells 
from the gymna-
sium (luring basketball. WC 
realize  that it sittislies a cer-
tain 
adolescent passion in those 
who  do the 
ringing of it. 
but it is certainly anything hut satisfying
 to the spectators 
who have to listen to it, and to the players. none of whom 
I have 
yet found who 
seem to enjoy 
it. 'W'on't 
someone
 
please 
take
 the 
matter in hand and 
gel 
rid  of 
it? The 
thing
 is reminiscent
 of 
barbarianism.
 It is 
high-schoolisti,
 
cheap 
and 
totally  
annoying.  
0. 
Just Among Ourselves 
NoltTioit
 roistoon
 it 
personal 
ItttwuN
 
tht Omit/tot old tit, tallest. (MOAT, 
ore 
regorged 
Not  
to woke tot ot the 
Odd  little  
quirp  
hat
 
makes
 us 
say or 
do some-
! ling 
questiona-
de in front of 
air friends when 
\se 
wouldn't
 say 
do it any-
, It e r e else. 
Sense of free-
dom, bit of a desire to 
entertain  
by shocking. Passed it group of  
young  nten on the campus recent-
ly and overheard 
some utterly 
filthy language. 
Occasionally  ov-
erhear low -brow remarks on the 
playground, or in locker
 rooms. 
Not much that one can do about 
it, as any correction must come 
from the intlividals themselves. 
But it's a very bad habit, just a 
simple. childish showing off. In-
flates one's ego to challenge a 
taboo. Accustonted to 
rotten 
stories and indecent language 
in 
the small home town perhaps, and 
it carries over here. I'm sure 
many fine students seriously 
re-
sent
 such an imposition, but they 
can't say anything. One might 
put in a kiek about a bad B. O., 
but a 
bad  L. 0. (Language odor) 
is
 ten times worse, and 
we seem 
to have to stand it in silence. Just 
a bad habit and vve should get rid 
of it. College people should be 
able to express themselves 
in 
forceful, 
entertaining,  even shock-
ing 
English  without passim( the 
bounds of good taste. In the 
army, where the lid's off on 
just 
:don't everything, swearing and 
indecency
 are comnion.
 
But  even 
there, sonw soldiers object. In 
my own contpany so many °Wert-
ed that the men passed a resolu-
tion of their own accord that  all 
such rotten language should be 
excluded front the barracks. Un-
der military regulations, it was 
easy to enforce. An order did it, 
and offenders were given
 week-
end K. P. (Kitchen Police). 
Now's the time to get rid 
of 
your bad language habits. If you 
really are 11 roughneck. you can 
show  it without hurting the feel-
ings of your
 friends. 
Peter was captain 
of
 the second 
company from mine.
 l'he four 
captains in a battalion became 
great friends, and we liked Peter. 
Ile was a fine soldier. He'd been 
a high school principal and fell 
he had something to live down. 
Thought somehow or other that 
the men would question his cour-
age, his manhood, if he didn't "go 
the Inuit." Had never sntoked, 
even, but he started in to smoke, 
swear, drink, and otherwise an-
nounce his emancipation.
 We sort 
of laughed at him, it 
seemed so 
unnatural. The pose 
didn't  
When  the first barrage came over 
Peter was in 
his  
dugout.  and two
 
platoons of his men under their 
lieutenant..
 were out digging 
troictics in 
No -Man's land. At 
the first 
crash  Peter jumped for 
the
 latter. In a moment he WIla 
III 
the  thick 
of 
it, in 
another
 
no 
mod he was killed. 
Ili, coward. Ile Initi the 
finest  
coin 
age.  finest sense of responsi 
bilits. 
Ile didn't need
 to shock
 
:11IN Wit All reCogIll7cill 
Stud 
t111:11i1V. Dellr 
1 
Misli McIt II\ ing now. 
Caliban's
 
Calumnies
 
(Incongruous'
 
lnya  
Window)
 
"You
 
look 
quite  
charming  
to
 
day, 
Duchess,"
 
said 
Lord 
Leice,
 
WI' 
Di a 
smooth
 
voice,
 as 
lic 
strolled
 
across
 the
 
room
 
un.I 
gazed
 out 
of the
 
window.
 
The  
Duchess  
fluttered.
 
Compli  
ments 
from 
Lord 
Leicester
 were 
quite 
rare,  she 
revelled 
in them.
 
"it's
 so 
nice 
of
 you 
to 
come
 it)
 
tea,
 
Harry,"  
she
 said.
 "Times 
are 
so 
dull
 in 
London
 these 
days,  and 
it is 
genuine
 pleasure
 to 
have  
someone
 as 
charming  
as
 yourself 
to 
entertain  my 
guests!"  
"Your
 guests 
are 
rather
 late 
in 
coming, 
Duchess.  It 
seems  to be 
the
 fad 
nowadays
 to be 
late to 
teas." 
"Don't
 teas, Harry,"
 smirked 
the 
Duchess, then added, 
"I in-
vited poor
 Lady Agatha, 
but  she 
is unfortunately
 tied up with
 her 
new salon.
 It is quite 
distressing,  
;ill our 
best  people are 
going  in 
for 
common business in these 
times." 
"I shall miss
 lite presence of 
Lady Agatha's 
absence,"  mur-
mured 
Lord Leicester. 
I.ady Agatha looked 
troubled.
 
"The presence of her  absence." 
she 
warbled.
 , "Why, Harry, th.tt 
is rather paradoxical. I would 
say the absence of her presence. 
After
 all absence is a minus qual-
tity, how can there he a presence 
of that which is not?" 
"No, Duchess, presence is a 
positive condition anti cannot be 
treated in a negative manner. Her 
presence is her presence. and if it 
is presence, how can there be the 
absence of it. No it can only be 
the presence of her absence." 
"But, Harry," 
the Duchess was 
evidently
 quite vonfused. 
"Alt. 
sence is 
absence. a negative quad 
ity and 
cannot be treated in a 
positive 
manner. If 
we
 possess 
her 
absence, we cannot say there 
is the presence of that which is 
not." 
"Words 
of WiSd0111," Sighed 
Lord Leicester, "I abhor logic." 
The Duchess was hurt. 
In
 fate' 
site 
Wall embarrassed. 
"Well, 
Harry," she gargled. "you are 
really at bad 
influence
 on one's 
tnorals." 
Lord Leicester lit a 
cigarette 
and blue the whirls of smoke 
into the beams 
of
 sunshine where 
they look 
on a blewish tinge. 
The Duchess,
 being the perfect 
hostess, rang for her footman. 
"Oh Meadows, do bring us 
...no-
thing to drink. What would Noll 
like.  Harry?" 
"I'll have  tin absinthe, Duch -
"One  absinthe and a vermouth, 
Nfeadows," said the Duchess. 
Lord Leicester 
sauntered
 (Wei' 
tO HIV(' kytin and picked up a pil-
low anti threw it at the Duchess. 
"Why, Ilarry. how could 
you?" 
At that 
moment  
Meadows
 re 
turned with the 
tray of drinks. 
bird Leicester 
helped  himself 
"Absinthe makes the 
howl  gross 
fonder.
 
Duchess,  
lie declaimed. 
"I 
still regret 
the  absinthe 
of 
Lady  Agatha," 
said  the 
Duchess.
 
The 
footman 
;mkt,'
 
III,
 the 
11..1%  
"Wl1111 
11.1,i
 
%MI  
till.;
 t 
Nit.8110WS?"
 
88kl.111  1.11.11 1.11111,111. 
"A tras of drinks, 
str," 
the footman. 
4111.41.. 
should not be changed 
for  tisk 
and transcient causes; and, 
cordingly,
 all experience 
shown that womenkind are mart 
disposed to stiffer, while 
evils'',  
sufferable, than to right limo 
selves by abolishing the forms It 
which they are 
aceustomed.  Bat 
once  a lune sheep often a 
lone
 
sheep  seems to be the 
c.o.
 . 
men 
like  to 
show their
 
go,'  
appearing
 
attractive  
to 
an 
,,,  
ed girl.
 To 
right 
the  
situatio
 
let these 
facts be 
submitted
 
to
 
, 
candid 
world.  
The stagline members 
have  
tor
 
sistently
 
refused 
to 
dance
 
win
 
unescorted
 girls. 
They have 
concentrated
 
lb& 
attention 
on 
girls  
who
 al 
have dates in 
the fear of appear. 
ing 
unable
 to 
compete
 
with  
the 
"dated" girl's escort. 
The man to woman 
ratio  
herei
 
such
 that every 
boy 
could
 
with.  
out  undue effort 
find 
at 
least
 
ore 
emed
 who would 
consent
 
to
 
escort.  
IIt
 has been 
necessary
 
to 
import
 
escorts at various
 
functions
 
be-
cause
 of 
the 
evident
 
aloofness
 
on
 
rills. part of 
the 
State
 
fellows.
 
The  
correction 
of 
the  
silualis
 
lies
 
entirely  
in 
the
 
hands
 
of
 
lbe 
men 
because
 
of 
the 
ally:ail*  
they 
have  
in
 that 
leap
 
year
 
e0111,4
 
once in 
four
 
)Ttles 
Vie
 1111Vit 
Sialell
 
al 
oppears 
to 
as, 
:mi.
 
we
 
hos,.
 
f.,irly. We, 
tlierefore,
 
present
 
tivt
 
dc.,1;:cation
 
hope
 
that
 
we
 
ma
 
derive  
improvement
 
of 
the
 
sitar
 
tool thi 
tiliv.  
T.
 
0.
 
E.
 
M.
 
t:.  
T.
 
jrc,., ot 
this
 
due
 
spole  
maw,.
 
Jiitermiii.
 
Victorian  Toffee,
 Amazon Brazil 
NO 
Bars
 
and  
Chocolat&
 
Bars are 8 Delightful Delicacy and
 a 
Perfect
 
Food.
 
For 
Sole  at 
the
 
eodtp
 
5 
cents
 
Grace
 
Sturrity
 
Society
 
Editor
 
Social
 
and
 
Sorority  
Section 
Jean De 
Vows 
Asst. 
Society  
Ed.  
.6
 
Alpha
 
Will
 
Hold
 
Formal
 
Dance
 
at
 
Hotel
 
! 
Sainte
 
Claire
 
Feb.
 
24
 
evening,
 
February
 
24,
 
Aloha,
 
honorary
 
mush-
., 
of
 
the  
campus,
 
will
 
!vital
 
dance
 
in 
the  
Hotel
 
The
 
bids
 
are  
limited
 
to
 
only,
 
which
 
means  
mvone
 
desires
 
to 
attend,
 
amid
 
he
 
obtained
 
as 
As 
possible.
 
They
 are
 
on
 
Oy 
all 
the
 
members
 
of
 
!!!hapter.
 
The  
admission
 
Car  
will  
be 
$1.00
 per 
Richards
 is 
general
 
,1 
of 
the
 
arrangements.
 
,.rs
 
of
 
the
 
fraternity
 
are:
 
Irwin,
 
president;
 
Fred
 
,e 
president;
 
Owl  
Wets,  
, 
and 
Bob
 
Schulenberg,
 
:don
 and
 his
 
tuneful
 
mei-
Yrs, 
will 
provide
 the
 mu-
onber
 to 
save 
the 
date:
 
ght, 
February
 
24,  at 
the 
Anza.
 
koxiist  
Church
 
Women
 
Organin 
Campus
 
Club  
"Well,
 
all  
I have 
u 
deuce
 
n 
a thirst, 
so 
you 
take
 
the
 
pot."  
1.ancelot  
Eentherstonehausli
 
sipped
 
serenely 
at his 
brandy
-am.
 
soda.
 Lord 
Flushbottom
 
piwol
 
the carpet 
with  
the 
point
 
of
 
Inv 
silver -headed
 
cane. 
"I.ife
 
is 
doll,"  
he said, "the only 
exciting
 pt.*,
 
left 
itee 
Americans,
 
anti
 
they
 
ire  
slowly dying
 of thirst." 
"Thirst
 in 
war,
 
thirst  
in 
petw.
 
and 
thirst in 
the hearts
 
of
 
their
 
countrymen," intirnitired
 
Laneekt,
 
throwing
 a bowl of 
goldfish
 
atilt,  
friend  so hard that
 
the 
latter
 
dropped his monocle 
into  
his  
bosl
 
of clam 
chowder.  
ith 
apologies
 to 
Louis  
Sellaiti
 
COMMUNICATIONS
 
Editoc  
College Times: 
When in the course of I 
events, it becomes necessalv I 
one part of a people to 
Owl),
 
the social bands which haver., 
meted it 
with  the other pm 
to assume among the coupl.,,, 
, 
dunce a separate and indepenges,
 
station to which the laws of 
lure 
and of Nature's god never 
intended 
them,  a decent roped 
to the 
opinions  
of their fellow 
students requires that they should tiga Phi, national sorority 
declare  
the cause which 
impels  ; Methodist 
Church
 women, 
them to their 
separation.  
am 
organized  
on the San
 Jose 
Prudence, indeed, will dictate 
Ow There was an important 
that customs
 long establishal 
Thursday  evening. F'eb-
at seven 
o'clock.
 in the
 
I 
C.hurch
 Annex,
 corner 
and  Santa 
Clara
 streets. 
TAU 
ELECTIONS
 
BID AT LAST 
MEETING
 
'stions
 for this 
quarter's
 
,vere
 
made  at a 
recent 
f 
Sigma  
'Eau 
and elee-
I be held 
next  week. 
have 
been nominated 
lie 
art  
honorary
 
society 
dent,
 
Hattie  
Cox;
 vice 
Lucille 
Ftarfara;  
%cert.-
ith  
Armour
 and John 
and  reporter,
 Eloise 
oaal
 
and
 
SocsetyPrinting
 
Call
 
and  sce 
our 
latest
 
thermograpic
 
wurk
 
 
just 
like 
engraving
   
PRINTING
 
for
 
all  
occasions
 
Jameson
 
& 
Berger
 
S.
 
Second
 
St.
 
Ballard
 
2289
 
l'hi 
Kappa
 
Pi
 to 
Give  
Formal
 
inrGold
 
Roam,
 
Hotel 
Sainte 
Claire 
The 
gold room
 of the 
Hotel 
Sainte Cluire
 will furnish an 
ef 
fective setting
 for the 
atnnual
 for 
tual dance of 
the Phi  Kappa 
l'i 
stwiety on 
Saturday,  February 4 
Atiss 
Ruth Alontgomery, president
 
of the sorority, 
is general chair 
man of the 
dance  and the ,chief 
conunittee  heads are Dorothy 
Cockrell 
and  Virginia 
Williams.
 
Joe 
Iiigtion's orchestra 
will play. 
Patrons and patronesses 
for the 
:affair are: Miss Helen Dinunick, 
Miss Meta 
Goldsmith,
 r.ss Gayle 
Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. Walsh, Mr. 
and Mrs. 
Wilbur  
Hubbard,  
Dr.
 and 
Mrs. Benjamin Goddard. 
Dr. Johnston Will Address 
College World Lit 
Class  
on 
February
 14 
Tuesday  morning, 
February
 14, 
at 11 o'clock,
 Dr. Johnston,
 head 
of the French
 department of 
Stan-
ford University,
 will speak
 in the 
Little
 Theater. 
His topic 
will  be 
on Dante. 
All students 
in
 World Litera-
ture 
classes will 
attend this 
meet 
ing 
instead  of 
their  regular 
class 
assemblies.
 
If
 there 
is
 anyone 
else 
in sehool 
who might
 be In-
terested 
in 
hearing
 Dr.
 Johnston,
 
the 
lecture 
is open,
 but 
inasmuch
 
ns
 there
 arc 
some 
two 
hundred
 
fifty  
students  
in the
 
World  
I.it
 
classes.
 sou 
ntay 
not  be 
guaran-
teed
 of a 
good 
sent. 
Elected Beta 
President 
Luncheon
 
for 
Faculty  
I 
Wives
 
Given  
in 
College
 
I 
Tea 
Room
 
On 
Thursday
 of 
last  
week,  
Mrs. 
Fotzin,
 
Mrs.  
Botts,  
Mrs. 
Newby,'
 
NIrs.  
Mosher,
 and
 
Mes.  
PickwelU
 
were
 
gracious
 
hostesses
 to 
forty
 
of 
the  
faculty
 
wives  
al a 
one
 , 
o'clock
 
Ittneheon
 
given 
in 
the 
popular
 
college
 
tea 
room.
 
The
 guests
 met 
in
 
room
 
one
 
of 
the 
llome-Alaking
 
building
 and
 
then 
went
 to 
the
 
attractive
 
lea 
room.
 
Following
 
the 
luncheon,'
 
in 
room
 one. 
the guests
 
enjoyed
 a 
social
 
hour
 
Students!
 
Remember
 
that 
Febraury
 10 is 
the 
last
 
day 
upon
 w hich 
courses
 may 
be 
dropped
 
from  
study  
lists. 
Con-
sult 
your
 
adviser  
and 
the 
Reg -
biomes
 Office
 when
 
dropping
 
mutt:eels.
 Courses
 
dropped
 
after  
thin
 date 
will 
receive
 
a failing
 
or incomplete 
grade. 
A 
Business
 
College 
Thal  
Is 
Different
 
Rith  
School
 
Graduates
 
Only
 
Individual
 
Instruction
 
Regular
 
or 
Special
 'Coursen 
SAN
 
JOSE
 
COLLEGE
 
OF
 
COMMERCE
 
"ler
 
Building.
 
Corner
 
Seeond
 
and
 
Santa
 
Clara
 
GOOD
 
COFFEE,
 
5c
 
T1S1
 SI,
 E I 
Oc
 
noT
 
unocoi.ATE
 
GREEN 
ROOM
 
opimsit,
 
s. 
smi 
4ATE 
LUNCHES
 
DINNER  
/lot
 and
 
Cold
 
Sandwiches
 
" 
4. 44 
44. 
44 
Mitts Elda Beth 
Hamilton,  
promi-
nent member of 
the
 Beta 
Gamma 
Chi 
sorority 
who 
at the
 last 
meet-
ing
 was 
elected 
president
 
of
 the 
group.
 

 
Mi88  E. 
Hamilton
 Has 
Meeting  of 
Sorority 
at 
Honte  
Wednesday  
Miss 
Edda 
Beth 
Hamilton's  
home 
on 
South  
15th
 Street,
 was 
the 
setting 
for  the 
election  of 
offi-
cers
 for the
 Beta 
Gamma  
Chi  so-
ciety 
Wednesday  
night. 
The  offi-
cers
 elected
 at 
this
 time 
were: 
President,
 Elda 
Beth 
Hamilton.  
vice 
president,  
Constance
 Knud-
sen; 
secretary,
 Dorothy.
 Nelson;
 
treasurer.  
Jewell 
Lynn; 
corre-
sponding
 secretary,
 Virginia
 Kent;
 
recording
 
secretary,
 
Peggy  
Dur-
ney;
 and 
inter
-society  
representa-
tive,
 Betty
 
Biddle.
 
Light  
rereshments  
were 
served  
at the
 end of 
the 
meeting.  
Stanford
 
Co-eds
 
Brave  
Ero 
Sophian
 
Society
 
Holds  
Annual
 
Reunion
 
In 
City  
Last  
Saturday
 
The  
annual
 
alumnae
 
reunion
 
of 
the
 Ero 
Sophian
 
society
 
was  
held  
on 
Saturday,
 
January
 
28, 
in
 the
 
Western
 
Women's  
Club
 in 
San 
Francisco.
 
About  
seventy-five
 
old  
and 
new 
metnbers
 sat 
down
 to 
a 
luncheon
 
at 
long 
tables
 
decorated
 
with
 
tall
 pink
 
tapers  
and 
banks
 
of 
gardenias,
 
the 
society's
 
flower.
 
After 
the 
luncheon
 a 
short 
busi-
ness  
meeting
 was
 held
 at 
which 
an 
ahutinae  
breakfast
 
for 
Home-
coming
 Day 
was 
discussed.
 
Bridge  
concluded
 
the  
afternoon's
 
affair,
 
with
 
some
 
of the
 
members
 
going  
on 
to 
tea 
at 
the 
Mark
 
Hopkins
 
Hotel.
 
The  Bel 
Canto, 
women's 
glee 
club, 
recently  
elected
 their 
offi-
cers for 
the 
coming  
quarter.  
The  
members
 
who  are 
filling 
offices 
are: 
President,
 
Katherine
 
1  
ICY 
Waters  
in 
Effort
 
smith;
 
uremident.
 sue
 
whjj.
 
leans
 
recently
 
against
 
Allen
 
John
-
Home
-Making
 
Club
 
Has
 
Quilting
 
Bee
 
An 
old 
fashioned
 
quilting
 
bee 
was 
held
 
by 
the  
Home
-Making
 
Club,
 
January
 
30, 
in 
the 
Home
-
Making  
building.
 
The  
quilt  
which  
the  
girls  
worked
 
on 
will  
be 
given  
to 
a 
needy
 
family
 
when
 
completed.
 
The  
pieces
 
of 
wool
 
material
 
were
 
donated.
 
Refreshments
 
were  
served
 
the 
group  
by
 
Mrs.  
Mullett,
 
Erna
 
Ep-
person.
 
Rhoda
 
Patchett,
 
Anita
 
Patchett,
 
and
 
Margaret
 
Sparks.
 
Sappho
 
Society
 
Meet
 
In 
Los
 
Gatos
 
Last
 
Wed.
 
The  
regular
 
meeting
 
of 
the  
Sap-
pho
 
society
 
was  
held
 
Wednesday
 
night
 
at
 the
 
home
 
of
 
Margy
 
Dun-
can  
in 
Los
 
Gatos.
 
The  
affair
 
was
 
a 
joint
 
business
 
and 
social
 
meet-
ing.
 
The
 
first
 
part
 
of
 
the  
even-
ing  
WEIS
 
dCVOiCd
 
to 
the 
nomina-
Pi 
Chapter
 of 
Kappa
 
Kappa
 Sigma
 
Sorority
 
Elects
 
New  
Officers
 
Pi 
chapter
 
of 
Kappa  
Kappa  
Sig-
ma 
has 
selected  
the 
following
 offi-
cers:
 
President,
 Betty 
Hickey;
 
vice 
president,
 Anre 
Epperson;
 
secretary,
 Lee
 Sauve;
 
treasurer,
 
Ann 
Kidd;  
reporter,  
Muriel  
Hood;  
inter
-society
 
representative,
 Edith 
Sin
 it hhausen
 ; 
sergeant -at
-arms, 
Marie  
Mathan;  
custodian,  
June
 
lion  
of 
officers
 
and
 
the 
plans
 
for  
Nlartin.  
the
 
coming
 
quarter.
 
Later  
bridge
 
Isms
 
enjoyed
 
and
 
dainty  
reresh-
ments
 
were
 
served.
 
Bel Canto
 Elects 
Women's
 
Glee 
Club 
Officers
 for 
First
 
Case
 
of 
Literary
 
Coming
 
Quarter  
Kidnapping
 
Is
 
Recorded
 
In 
New  
Orleans
 
Lately
 
A 
case
 
termed
 
by 
police
 
as
 
the  
first
 
"literary
 
kidnaping"
 
on 
rec-
ord 
was
 
brought
 up 
in 
New  
Or -
treasurer.  
Ann  
Thackery;  
report-  
son,
 
former
 
philosophy
 
student
 
at
 
Stanford
 
University.
 
secretary,  
Pantlyne
 Luther;
 
To 
Encourage
 
Romance
 ten;
 
Ignoring
 
the  
possibility
 
id 
con.  
er,
 
5larcella
 
Gran;
 
business
 
man-  
!Johnson,
 
chargeti
 
with
 
"abduct-
ing" 
the 
I.ife
 
of
 
Julius  
Caesar,
 
tracting
 
pneumonia
 
in 
favor  
of
 
ager.  Alice 
Trussler.
 
inviting  
romance,  
two 
Stanford
 
The 
ilel Canto
 
has  
given many
 
written
 by 
the 
Emperor
 
Napoleon
 
co-eds  
dove
 into the 
icy 
water
 
of 
interesting
 
and 
delightful
 
coo_
 
from  
the 
public  
library
 
MY 
I.ake
 
Lagunita
 on 
the 
campus
 
refc,t:rrts.,,tatsirstrell,l,r:gisanhiezl,piitilins:jtobnplatini:.
 
New  
Orleans,
 is 
now 
thinking
 
it 
A 
tradition
 
at 
Stanford
 
holds
 
campus.
 
that
 the 
first
 
girl, 
or 
girls,  
tol
  
 
swim in 
Lake  
1.agunifil
 
each
 
year.  
T 
, 
W 
men  
Facult  
soliar 
"ransom,"
 anti 
the
 
will 
receive
 a 
proposal
 
of
 
mar -
1 
Hag,.
 
ham,.  
June.
 
Acting
 
on 
a 
I 
Members
 Gave 
Tea 
Stin.
 
dare
 
the 
girls 
tested
 
the 
tratiiI
 
-------
Ilion.
 
I On 
Sunday,  
January  
29,
 Miss 
' 
Thi.
 
romance
-hungry
 
cowds
 
Frances
 
Conkey
 anti 
Aliss  Verna 
+ 
mere 
Beulah
 
Dinntit
 and
 
Jose-
 
Tonle
 of 
the faeuly,
 
entertained
 
'e 
plane
 
Wilson,
 
Alpha
 
Omicron  
Pi
 
al
 
ICII in the  
Home
-Making
 
apart -
sorority
 
sisters.
 
After
 their 
dor-
 
ment  
in 
honor  of NIrs. 
Arthur
 
ing
 
feat
 they 
were
 
congratulated
 
Oliphant,
 
their guest 
from  
Still  
by 
Marjorie
 
Rust.
 
the 
first
 
girl
 
to
 
1:11111eitICO.
 
SWilll  
ill 
1932.
 
and 
who  
Willi
 
riH  
Miss 
Ilelen
 Mignon
 and 
Miss
 
worded  
with  
a 
proposal
 
two
 
Elizabeth
 Fce poured. 
About  
months
 
later.
 
i thirty 
guests were
 
present.
 
over
 in 
jail.
 
The 
books
 
were  
taken  
January
 
Rth,
 and
 a 
note 
left 
in
 their
 
place,
 
saying  
they 
would
 
be 
returned
 upon
 
payment  
of a 
library
 
was  
directed  
to 
advertise
 
in the
 
newspapers
 for
 their
 re-
turn.  
Eleven 
responses
 
followed
 
in 
advertisement
 
placed 
January
 22. 
but
 it 
was  
not
 until 
January
 25 
that  
police
 traced
 the 
phone 
call 
to 
the 
person
 saying
 he 
held
 the 
books.  
The 
librarian
 
held
 the 
wire  for 
fifteen
 minutes
 while 
police 
traced
 
the  
call.  
41111111111111 
 
I 
Spartan
 
Sports
 
Stet  
e 
Murdock
 
Sports
 
Editor
 
I' 
\ I 
F01.11
 
S.NN
 
JOSE,
 
CA1.1E.,
 
ai, 1933 
Cal Aggies-State Here 
Saturday Night 
Gridders
 
To
 
Play
 
California
 
Ramblers
 
NEWLY 
FORMED 
BEAR  
TEAM 
WILL BE SEEN 
HERE  NEXT 
OCTOBER  
Cantu  NN'ill 
lie On 
21tal
 or 
Pending  Final
 
NN'elter  
Dale 
By Steve 
Murdock 
San 
Jose
 
State's  
"Big  
Time"  
football  
affiliationn  
for the 
Fall  of 
1933
 were 
further  
increased  
when
 
Coach 
Dud 
De
 Groot 
and 
Athletic  
Manager
 Webster J. 
Benton
 
an-
nounced
 that 
the 
Spartans  
will 
meet  the 
newly 
formed 
University
 
of 
California
 
Ramblers  
in 
San  
Jose
 on 
either
 
the 
21st  
or
 the
 
28th
 
of 
October.  
The  
Ramblers
 
represent
 
an 
in-
novation
 in 
Pacific
 
Coast  
football
 
on 
the 
part 
of 
the 
University
 of 
California.
 
Accortling
 
to 
the  
pres-
ent 
plan 
35 
men  
will 
be 
rhosen
 
to 
make 
up 
lite  
regular  
California
 
Golden
 
Bear 
Varsity.  
The  
re-
maining
 
mtn 
out 
for  
football,
 ex-
clusive
 of 
the 
Frost...  
will
 be 
moulded
 
into 
a 
team
 
which  
will
 
approximate
 the
 
strength
 
of
 the 
Itants
 
in
 the
 Far
 
Western  
Confer-
ence.
 
This  
outfit  
will
 play
 
most  
tff 
its 
games
 
away  
from
 
hone%
 
leaving
 
the 
stadium
 
to the 
varsit  N. 
Hence  
the 
name
 
!tumblers.
 
This
 
plant
 has
 
been
 
worktal
 
in
 the
 
Nlid
 
Will 
Meet 
Aggies
 
Here
 In 
Return
 
Came  
Saturday
 
tile
 AN'est 
for 
several
 years
 with 
Ton
-"Skinny"  
Nlathieson,
 tanter:
 "t'ec"
 George;
 and 
lower.  
l'aul  Rea,
 three 
eager%  
who  
c e r e a l
 
stacciss.
 
Notre  
Dame
 
in, 
en 
here 
tomorrow
 
night,
 
when  
the 
t'al..ggies  plus 
a return
 
engagement.
 
. 
particular
 
has  
made  
a 
go
 of 
the 
idea.  
The 
California
 and
 Slaw
 
ford
 
"Goof"  
sqads  
have 
been
 the' 
nearest  
thing 
to 
this
 on 
the 
coast  
htretofore.
 
but  
they  
have 
ntver  
held  
the 
status  
of 
an 
individual
 
teem
 
with  
a 
tottiplete
 
schedule.'
 
Their  
ftanclinn
 has
 been
 to 
sersc 
as 
cannon 
fodder
 for 
the varsity 
with
 
a rew 
mashie
 
slimes  thrown 
in 
for 
anintstfinent.
 
The new 
idea  
pros
 
idts
 for 
a 
team 
entirely inde 
penitent
 
of
 
the 
varsity.
 
Jinni.% 
Hole,
 for two
 
years
 
assistant
 
to 
Ingram.
 will 
probably
 
handle
 the' 
Ramblers.
 
The
 
dale  
is 
Mill
 
uncertain.
 
pending
 
final 
arrangenants
 
.af 
thel  
Weber
 
College
 
game  
in 
(laden.
 
When  
settlethent
 
etude
 
with  the 
Utah
 teem, the
 
California
 
aggre-
gation
 will
 
accept
 the
 
remaining
 
dale.
 ThiX 
providts
 San 
Jose
 
fans 
with
 
flve
 
Inane
 
games  
for 
ntxt
 fall. 
In 
order  
of
 their
 ap-
pearance,
 
the 
visiting  
tiams 
will , 
be 
Son 
Filancisco
 
Slate.
 
college
 
of 
Pniirie
 
mann  
lllll
 
opener).
 
Crilifiar-
nia 
Ramblers.
 
California
 
Aggies,
 
and
 
Fresno
 
Stale.
 
In 
addition.  
follnwers
 
the 
Spartans  
will
 
only 
have 
lo 
journey
 the
 few 
' 
short
 miles 
that lie
 between
 Sae 
Rms., when 
Coach
 
Dt 
lirmat's1  
charges  
tangle
 
with
 
-Tiny"1
 
'Thornhill's  Stanford 
Indians.
 
Jose 
and  Palo 
Alto 
.an 
Septembea  
23rd. 
ste the 
battle of 
Ihe
 
etn-
LOS'r 
Green
 Parker 
pencil on 
January 
20. If 
found,  
ander pltase 
return
 
to 
Earl  Graven 
,or 'limes 
office.1 
Reward.
 
111.111.
 
%On  ill !ill' 
In1111N. OA I 
11". 
Sia"  Ira 
1111' S111111,151',
 
,II1%.11;111'.
 
11.1E11
 
1111
 
1'.11111.1.
 1111' 
%N.1.1k 11111 
.1.0,1
 
forget
 that
 
it aistialls
 nem s 
. 
....Nev.'s,
 a 
lam...vat
 polo 
team.
 
seem
 ha 
he 
roweling
 
Ikaek 
oerd
 from
 Illt
 
c".
 
h 
he
 
Millar'
 
the 
somaid
 Wm,. 
this 
vele
 
against  the 
Varstit 
seraimmag,
 
the soi 
f"r 
 
Ni"rr  
"bout
 II"'
 
' 
N....,.
 
siagoestion.
 
Smotalas  
eight  
\Olen
 
to.. I 
1.ot 
  
. 
Innel
 .t1,1 I 
 .1 
1,.rtnectl 
stun.
 
!cams  
1.11,  
entIrl.  
RES(
 
L'IS 01 1 
N11.111
 s: 
INTR MI 
\ I V1 
Spartan
 League 
Frosh
 11 18; Stnior
 A 
Frosh
 Z 23;  Faeulls
 
20. 
Sinai  I) 2; 
Junior
 
I) ta 
(forfeit)
 
Gold and 
White League
 
Frosh
 A IX; 
Post
 Grads 8. 
Senior 
11 31; 
Senior
 I) 
Soph
 
.1. 2; 
Junhar  
It 11 Iforftit  
intra.112ural
 
By Dick 
Bertrandias
 
--
And now
 comes
 
the big Splash
 
Preparations
 
are 
being  work.
-
up for 
the
 
mammoth
 Infra
-11w  a 
last
 day 
to play
 off 
sour  
matches!
 
in the 
inlramitiral
 
foul 
shooting'
 
tourmy,
 
Ilml sour
 
opponent
 
hand in 
the rtsults
 to 
Coach  
ker. 
Ntxt
 week 
will  
thel the see-
onal
 
round
 (af the 
Imitates  
getting
 
' utialt.r 
way. 
 
  
Ity 
this 
tone ot 
should
 hart. 
.1 
prelts  
good 
illt.a 
on 
who 
Ille 
linal  
inielianigatirs
 will 
be in the 
bias
 
ketball
 
lournameitt.
 11.m
 
Inv 
t 
Ito 
s. 
there is atoms 
such
 ia 
thing 
..  
N1:1% 
Ill 
11:1Vt. 
SOO,
 1111 is 
IO
 
lilt,
 lima' 
Noll
 11:4 
il 
mil  for sourself. 
 . . 
\ ft, 
oeeks 1,,N.01 
from
 
to,  
ast 
prelmainars lasi 
and 
Natiardas
 
nights,
 the 
Frosli  
.41", 
Are  a 
Push  
tter.
 I 
11. 
will 
amnia  ewer the floor 
of bailie 
Laohlatt  
Swimming
 Meet. 
Ne wia
 NN 
wardat
 ta...tlat viten thin
 (algae-
   
tiev"Ird
 
I"
 
'it4"'""
 
""'" 
"I' 1.`"
 
Hell.,  
Bell,
 
am'  
g.n",
 
I lir 
"ill 
I"' 
' 
tins 
ntraie. 
In this 
e.n.e  see 
l'o:1,11  I 
lales'.  
.1itt  I in a 
Ines's? 
'I
 here's 
peclimilt,ir%
 In the
 \ 
cow 
%Valker  11111k
 :IS 
.s11...  1. 
1141 
Ili':16.11  Mal  
01,11,1 
11,1 .11111 
\, ill S1.111 al 
11, 
 
III1S 
illS111111i1111
 
1/11.11
 
HMV 1;:1:/. 
\ 111g 111 111SIS11.111 111.111 
'11,
 141',1
 
11,111,  
,
 1.111111.1.
 be 
able  
1(1  Sink les quota 'rim' 
Ihtod toll ,, att a in Me first place. 1 .1..11'1
 
see.....I
 
eeiN...1
 as 
a 
itrestalt
 
frontal.,
 
kind 
(4. 
\ 
toms\ 
anstlanig  
:demi
 polo, 
:1011  
III 
Siring
 
',1'.11'1.
 I 

 ."k
 I, 
t. am. 
althnug
 , 0. 
Spartan
 
Spun
 
11)
 
Murdock
 
and
 
Bishop
 
Football
 
Catalan
 
Itud
 
hard
 
who.
 
in
 
his
 
spare
 
plays
 
basketball
 
for
 
the
 
totilds
 
and
 
runs
 
the
 
quart
 
Coach
 
Mesh's
 
track
 
team"'
 
to
 
push
 
Track
 
Caplats
 
.11
 
for
 
his  
laurels
 
this
 
)car,'4'
 
season
 
Bud  
turned
 
inmost
 
ty.good
 
performances
 
in
 
tio41
 
sling
 
110 
yard
 
grind.
 
Wail;
 
soft
 
condition
 
of
 
the  
local
 
hindering
 
his  
particular
 
day  
running,
 
he
 
showed
 
up
 
IC 
ads  
antage
 
(an
 
the
 
hord
 
s 
of
 
the  
Sacramento
 
11unietl
 
dium  oval
 
where
 
the  
Conte
 
meet 
was  
held.
 
In 
(hat
 
m 
able  
race
 
leaf  
May  
%hick
 
To 
won  
by 
a 
flea's
 
e)ehne.
 
:49.8.  
Bud 
was
 
right
 
sn 
-Grey
 
hound's"
 
heels
 
and  
went  
unplaced.
 
It 
Vi3S
 
the
 
hest
 
race
 
of 
his
 
rarer.,
 
if 
he 
picka  
up
 
where
 
he
 
laf
 
last
 
Nlay  
the 
Spartan',
 
lithe  
like
 
Captain 
will
 
haaetaar
 
on  
the 
steam 
to
 
break
 
Oa
 
ahead
 of the 
hard-workiny
 
The 
new 
cinder
 
surface
 ao 
ing  
laid
 
at 
Spartan
 
11,1(4
 
to aid 
the
 
Football
 
Cass 
attending
 
atyle
 of 
running.
 
was
 
deadened
 
by 
the
 
loa 
sandy 
surface.
 
. . . 
We
 see
 that 
Marshall
 V 
for 
two 
years
 
a 
sterli.,
 
Satramento
 J. 
G. 
tending
 U. S. 
C., 
Dean
 
Cromwell
 is 
hint,  along 
with Las 
Charlie 
Parsons,  to . 
tradition 
of
 great U. 
men  whitla began
 away 
with 
anothtr Parson.  
come
 on down 
11.1. 
names as Paddock, le 
rah,
 
and  Wykoff. 
We
 
tk 
that Well's natne 
will rake 
those 
of 
Donautio,
 
Pni 
and
 Beard. 
all 
rrren1
 
rannitto
 
Jaysee
 
,h.LA  
Towle the 
limelight in the :1 
 .  
Coach 
Erwin 
Mesh
 
oat
 
pole 
vaulters  
to 
the  ci. 
other
 day
 Where
 
Ora 
ire,
 
the
 
WtirehoUses
 of the
 o, 
sporting
 
goods 
concerns
 
ta
 
lected
 their 
poles  
for
 
Ono'
 
mg track 
campaigns.
 
,t 
derstand  
that
 the 
bamboo
 
ata  
were 
thoroughly 
satisfied
 e. 
their new 
acquisitions.
 
   
%Vt.
 ore still 
awaiting
 
deni'.
 
merits  nil the 
Amos
 
Alonzo
 
s 
College  of 
Pacific
 
situation
 
hope
 
thal 
venerable
-P.  
iald Man" 
is 1101 
suffennli's
 
will he 
ILM4Elt
 11 I 
\ pivis 
CON1INI 
Olt N 
HI
 TODAY 
!tarring
 
rain, snow. 
and 
any 
thing 
elite 
that 
nay  
happen.  
the Varsity 
haseball
 teem 
will 
meet the 
Continuation  
Ili 
nine  
today 
at .1 o'clock. 
Lineup.  anal 
hatteriea  
are not known,
 
atta 
the 
\ 
11144
 had 
but  one 
era,  
tire 
since the
 rain. 
Santa  Clara 
Scheduled
 
For freshmen
 Saturday 
i., 
,olier
 in 
Ihe  
ret:' 
s 
delusions
 
regard.,
 
Nt....kboi.
 
What  
win...
 
IN 
mdal  
minters;
 the
 tio 
llolarca411.11.le
 
f"IlLaP'013
 
th. santa t :Lira 
the 
a 
re- 
17.:;;Ilta'..rliiil'igerseLinamfurit'ari:
 
thMer: 
nol
 
find
 
the  
cam;  
Nlichigan
 
if 
ti 
eliange
 
in 
climate
 
he
 
men 
art. 
t.setpt  
NN hat 
mil of 1.1
 
line. 
Please. 
v all 
he on 
the
 
doubtful  
it 
Al !Wein.
 
elllire lilt,'
 will be 
rim 
is also 
limping
 
airman! 
on a pm.
 
do.  
in one
 
tvening.
 so it \Nona
 lake 
. 
. 
4 
weak
 dogs,
 but
 slamild
 
manam 
stm 
much 
of 
your  
tune.
 tad an 
tho
 
Listen.
 
gal. 
let's 
eompromist
 tat 
get 
up
 
enough
 
sioam
 
ha stall 
emu
 
Sohn!
 
, anal
 try water awl, 
'I hes 
do 
that
 
111..  fraeas 
ag.iiits1  
the 
Panthers. 
star
 . 
 . 
at 
Illinois
 
and  it 
proved
 
a 
big  
1:arl
 
has 
been
 
loothered 
gm'  
All 
right,
 ft.lhaws, 
Imlay  
is the 
success.
 
ith a had 
knee.  
Mit 
should
 
.alv. 
mita
 
t 
the  
Ilrst
 
game
 
phi:"
 
h.e,
 
rush
 
ambled
 
'.d.:,111..".;
 
I'. 
(bout
 
ttilletekleanall
 
Ilia.  
11:11111beesh:tr'llfillrP5Pr'''''
 
t 
oath
 
\Yang
 
and
 
'
 
rd..
 
Biddle
 
at
 
eenhi
 
and
 
Lindner
 
al
 
tarok,.
 
poreational
 
Night
 
frplpy
 
in 
Men's
 
GVna
 
21
 
le 
Me
 
lone
 
Ina ugo ea 
t es 
New  
Installment
 
Plan 
System
 
A..ek 
holds  
two 
importa,it
 
crtaining
 
to the 
1933  
1.1 
 
 e 
meeting  
today 
at 
12:311,  
Torre
 office
 of 
the  1.:1 
- 
,,lesnien,
 
anti  the 
attuar 
of the 
sales  at 
the  noon 
aNcdnestlay. 
oar a 
new 
plan has been 1, 
ol by 
Dick
 
Sanders  and" 
HIGH 
SCHOOL,  
COLLEGE
 
Associated 
Student
 Body at Fres-
nn, 
agreed  to aid in the 
campaign  
oraher to 
sell La 
Torres
 
, 
Installment
 plan. 
Under 
oein all
 it costs to 
start a 
account is 
twenty-flve  
terh 
amount
 is paid 
to a 
for a La 
Torre  stub. 
...lb 
has a series of 
twelve  
kieh  represent La 'rorre 
...anti on 
these dales, fall -
every other 
Thursday,  
tive
 cents is due. In this 
te is no great drain on 
c.ks and by June the card 
ond will act as a receipt 
te dollars or the 1933 La 
*au 'loge 
ftttr
 
Tottrogr  
Oitur,6
 
S.\ \ 
JOSE,
 
CALIF.,
 
TUESDAY,
 FEBRUARY 7. 
1933  
San  
Joeie,  
Cal. 
Subs.
 
Rate,  
$1.00  
Per  
Quarter
 
la 
Torre
 
Sale  
Toln-spanT.s
 
o 
Hold  
Meet
 Tonight
 
CARRIED
 TO 
FRESNO
 
Varsity
 
Cagers
 
To
 
Meet
 
. - 
CO-OP
 CAMPAIGN
 
IS 
i h 
Honor 
Society
 
Begin  
At
 
Dance
 
STATE
 
BY 
WARMKE  
omorrow
 
Noon
 
vitiates.
 Spanish 
honor  society, 
, Three I 
..1  rgest 
TeadierS.  
Iliere  
will  
be a 
meeting of 
the 
mombers
 of El 
Circulo 
Cer- 
. 
at 7:43 tonight 
in 
the 
home
 of 
Colleges
 Now 
Pledge 
, 
, 
Mins 
Jean 
De
 Voss,
 155 
S. 17th 
Their Aid 
- 
' 
be 
discussed
 
regarding  the
 ini- 
I dent 
Body 
President,  
Nlonrot.' 
S. F. 
U.
 IS 
SCHEDULED  
BY 
ch 
MacDonald's
 
Squad  
t 
int ion 
of 
member,.
 
w hose
 
1 Letlyarti,
 anti 
Robert  
Threlkeh  
CmConceded
 
Only 
Slight  
Street.
 
Various
 
matters will 
Leon Warmke,
 
Associated
 Stu-
Ijourneyed
 to Fresno 
over lito 
dr 
titna
 i 
LOCAL 
DEBATERS  FOR 
Chance
 for 
Upset  
names 
will 
be
 
announced  
later.
 
a talk 
on
 
Spanish
 
pronencia-  
'Stale College 
campuses.
 They 
Mr.
 
Donald
 
l'eckham
 
will 
give 
1 
wfigeheik 
-te,n)
 
cnonthlientn_coepoof  nthtehi er 1 
University 
A debate 
with 
San 
Francisco 
will be held 
Thursday.  
I lion. 
made 
their headquarters at the
 
Hotel Fresno. Friday
 morning 
F'ebruary
 ninth, at 
8:15  in the Lit-
tle Theatre. 
George
 Syckes, President of the 
The 
subject, 
"Resolved,
 That 
FACULTY  
DISCUSS
 
ED. 
MEASURES
 
roatt.  
Boland  
libtrhart.
 
president
 
of
 the 
Ilaight-Fillmore
 Club  
pre-
ItY,
 
William
 
H.
 
I.loyd
 
to 
.4 ow 
Assmaation,
 
Robert
 .k.
 
1.i.e,
 
sent  
the
 bill. 
chairman
 
of 
the 
evening,
 
T.
 
M.
 
.1.11
 
these  
good
 
signs  
point
 
to
-
Gilroy.
 and
 
1)1..  
T. 
W, 
Mataawarr'..
 
of 
maintaining
 
our  
CoOp.
 
But
 
a 
Slate. 
Wright,
 
E,r,
 
E.
 E. 
iirown,.n
 
r 
ssarit
 a 
very 
successful
 
campaign
 
support
 of teathers
 
in 
ans
 
hi,.
 
tang
 
Irs 
make
 
:I 
trip
 
1..  the 
mirth -
program f 
Illy
 
sink%  
Was
 
nlecked
 
ern  
pert
 
of
 
11a..
 
Stale.
 N 
isiting
 
1..  Lino! 
thot
 
Ile. 
Stale
 
road's
 
and  
Sacramento.
 
.t 
tho 
meeting.
 
Dr.  
alacQuarri.
 
Chief)
 
Stale.
 
Polifornia
 
tootles,
 
Ans  
seamort  
desired
 
for  
tho
 
Nest  
wetk  
Leon
 
M'arnike
 
is
 
pi:la-
the 
campaign
 
does
 
not
 stop 
here.
 
Speak 
at
 
Ali -College 
,.,  . 
i,,,,,
 . 
ii,,,  , 
- .,'
 ,,,,. 
- 11.
 
Free
 
vaccination
 
for 
small-
s , r. ssillinv,
 
to 
ialse  
a 
sitars
 
cot,  
ChaPel
 
Wednesday  
Noon
 
::',',.'',','
 :,," ii"
 ''''''''' 
Iht ''' 
'
 
office 
in
 the
 
WiOnCieli
 
Gyni  
on 
pox
 
.ill  
be
 
Kit  
en
 in the 
Health
 
(a 
Wednesday,
 
February
 
S. 
and 
'1'hursday.
 
Fehrtiar
 
9,
 
from  
12
 
to
 1 
p. 
m. 
k La 
Torre  office 
at noon 
the
 salesmen listed 
below 
, 
to 
discuss  the 
sales 
...I. 
This  
year 
thtre will be 
one 
of
 five dollars
 cash, 
ond 
of 
a La 
Torre  to 
the 
1.est 
salestnen.
 
The 
crew
 
...idled
 
to fifteen
 men
 anal 
.lata cannot show up at 
alias
 
arrangenitnt
 
is made, 
supplanted
 
by stinhnts
 
the  waiting
 list. 
tok  Carraher
 
I rry
 
Jennings
 
.11 
Jones
 
s 
Simoni  
Applegartli  
tsdherine
 
Fisher 
odor
 Wilson
 
Norman
 Thole
 
'Atm  
Utah
 
MAI
 
Mae  Rhodes
 
harles
 
Pinkhain  
ol 
Palmer
 
I 
olaise
 Winans 
Mollignitteu
 
I 
selyn
 
Pritchard.
 
- - 
whole-heartedly, although 
noth-
ing had 
attually  been done as yet 
by him. 
Syekes  agreed to pursue 
the same 
course  of action in Fres-
no that we are taking here.
 With 
Saturday 
evening  
the 
faculty
 of 
San  Francisco 
State  illready vis-
all the 
high schools 
of
 Santa 
ited,
 co-operation and effort is 
Clara 
County,
 
and  of 
the
 San 
Jose  
now 
assured in the three 
largest
 
State  
College, met 
at
 the Hotel 
state 
colleges  in California. 
Sainte 
Claire with
 the local 
rep-  
Dr. 
Thomas,  president of 
the 
resentatives
 tu the State
 
Legisla-
 
College,
 was next 
contacted.  He 
lure, 
to IliSeUSS the  educational
 
most
 
heartily  approved
 of the 
measures now up before the 
Leg-
 plans
 as 
outlined  
to
 him 
by the 
islature.
 The 
meeting was 
at-  
three  
young men 
of 
State.  
Tht 
tended 
by
 nearly six hundred
 
next
 
person  to be 
Interviewed
 
was  
members
 
of the 
Santa
 
Clara  
Senator
 
Powers
 of 
Fresno, 
who 
County Teachers' 
Association.
 
gave  
every assuraneeof
 
his  
sin-
Stnalor
 Jones
 
presented 
anti  
cere 
co-operation
 
in
 the 
cam -
detailed  the 
various  
measaares
 to 
paign.  
be 
considered, and
 solicited
 the
 
Senator
 Jones
 
introduced  a 
bill  
whole -hearted 
co-operation 
of 
the
 
into
 the 
Legislature
 
which  
speci-
comity
 leatchers
 in the
 
support.
 
fleetly
 
allowed
 
Co-operative  
stores
 
Fortmr
 
Assemblyman
 
T. 
m. 
to 
be 
operated
 on 
campuses.
 
In -
Wright  staid 
he saw 
no 
good 
rea-
 
:eunuch
 as 
Senator
 
Jones
 
is
 
chair -
son 
why the 
tax 
money  should 
be
 
ntan
 
or 
the 
Senate
 
F:ducatIon
 
considered  
sacrosanct
 for 
high-
 
Committee.
 the 
bill  
will 
be 
seri-
ways at this 
time.  and 
suggested
 
ously
 
considered
 
for  
approval.
 
that
 it be 
diverted
 for 
the
 
sup-
 
Ray  
Williamson,
 
author
 of 
one 
port
 
of the 
state
 as 
a 
whole.
 
of
 
the  
bills  lit 
abolish
 
Co
-opera
-
Principal  
speakers
 of 
the 
even-
 
live
 
stores,
 hits 
indicated
 
that
 
he
 
kirks. 
and 
the 
Canadian
 
Rockies.
 
1aly 
tickets
 
win  
admit  
Kan 
jose  
ing 
Were 
Assemblymen
 
C. 
C. 
Cot-
 
will 
not  
be 
over 
zealous
 in 
sup- 
In 
addition  
to 
sowe
 
of
 his 
own
 
game
 
win
 
mart
 8t 
Irt11
 and 
Frank  
Crist.  
Sell:110r
 
pOrtirlg  
his 
own 
measure.
 
He
 
said 
photographs,
 air.
 
Woods  
will  8 
0.0,..k
 
and 
wily 
Ke 
bewideast
 
 
 
,  
W 
II. 
 Bach-
 
that
 he 
would
 let 
a 
renresentalive
 show
 
some
 
recent  
movies
 
of
 th,.
 
station
 
Kix.  
same
 
region.
 
This
 
program
 is 
one  
of 
sever...
 
which 
the 
college
 
hikers
 are 
pleo
 
Ann 
Welcome,
 
Domestic
 
ning
 
with  
the 
co-optrattion
 
wit,,
 
the 
committee
 which
 
is 
organizino
 
Expert.
 
Gives  
Address
 
a 
chapter
 
of 
the  
Sierra
 Club
 
i 
To 
Interested
 
Students
 
Santa
 
Clara  
County.
 
It
 is 
open 
1. 
students
 
and  
their
 
friends
 
offli-
ne,
 
charge.
 
About  
two 
hundra
 
people 
attended
 
a 
sandier
 
letatata
 
a 
few 
weeks
 
11#40 
tO 
Ilear
 
NI1* 
FralleiS
 
Farquhar
 
of
 
San  
Fran
 
1.1,,,'ar,,..,:.'..iiivril:Iiieds'noell,iitt(ti,illit'ia.,,i',.itt"it(li'iti,11.1,11ai,:.(iiiil.1,itii,i,..11,.'11,'.."11.(1,('.;,.11,,t',11,..tgitii.,ii,',:.,ii.IN,Iti:ii...:,',..,:lit::fii.
 i. 
1.,iiilii:,:igl,...1):,,atis.k.ii,iii,,:if,),I.1,,,i:!..,  
NAtiiiii;),,r,,,,.,...Nr..11:..,1..,,,..ii.,ilitia,ii:.,..1,171,.:11:11,,i,,igi.l,.:,;,:,,I.:::;iitit,.::!:'.\:.,::'.1,:;,,,l',.1;1
 
'' will 
furnish 
tha 
alarm  
itnn,.,
 
ii.N.e.
 
romeot.
 
'a
 0., o ' 
To
 
Speak
 
Here
 
on
 
Dante.
 
.,. 
iter.
 
1.1,,,,i  J.. 
p.,,,,...  
a 
Dr.
 
Oliver
 
M.
 
Johnson
 
i 
Lloyd
 
is 
to
 
gas.. 
Ole ilse 
talk
 
on 
a 
subjeet N\ Well
 .1. 
Nolose
 
only
 al the time 
.1 
',Ii'.ni'te.leh,ir:-,...tia''.)1(nriatili:1,....g..igli.iit'....,:11...gle::::11::'1,',11:,.1.tail':.,1111.il'i.a.:aliti.:ait1111..\1:;::,;;Iis..11,...I't:.:11'1..
 \NI: '11.:It't 1 
:::)::1:11  
l':':.:.''''''''''''.1111.'
 :.1-''' ''' ' 
sour
 
weekly
 presenhations,
 \ II 
the
 
Nvorld  
literatturt
 
elossc,  
1,',,,te'
 
111,4  
Oh'  
1.raetiet.
 
has
 Nvill
 
attetel
 
tile
 
program,
 
;ma
 
am 
...' 
num, 
1 
eadi
 Hon 
twee oo I . 
m1..1,
 , 
ho 
are 
interested
 are
 
cor-
' Walls
 
ant
 
dial
 
to
 
(mine.
 
LA 
TORRE
 
ArPOINTMENTS
 
Friday.
 
the 
10th
 
of
 
Fehrears.
 
has  
been
 
announced
 
as 
the 
deadline
 
for 
sorority
 
and
 
fra-
ternity
 
picture
 
appointments.
 
Wednesday,
 
February
 
13th,
 
is 
the 
last
 
dity  
for
 
picture
 
ap-
aointments
 
for
 
stniors,
 
includ-
ing  
%moist
 
graduates.
 
All 
apt
  
' 
Intent
 
pictures
 
can 
be 
called
 
for 
at 
the
 
La
 
Torre
 
office
 
hetween
 
9 
and
 
10,  
and  
111 
and
 
12 
daily.
 
They
 
C 
NNOT
 
be 
called
 for
 
at
 
Pastes's.
 
will 
give 
lin 
interesting
 
htlk 
  on the 
subject.  
No. 
63 
California
 
Bears
 
Tonight
 
In 
New 
Berkeley
 
Pavilion
 
NEXT 
THURSDAY
 
Life 
Exists  for the 
Joy of Living
 
und the 
Right  To End 
One's  Life 
Should
 Be a 
Prerogative
 of the
 
Individual,"
 is of 
particular  
inter-
est 
since S. 
F. U. is a 
Catholic 
University,  and 
the question 
is the 
legal 
justification  of 
suicide.
 
San
 Jose 
State  
College
 will
 up-
hold 
the  
affirmative,
 
and  will 
be 
well 
represented  
in the 
forthcom-
ing 
debate 
by 
Ferdinand  
Palls, 
Charles
 Pinkham,
 and 
Tom 
Need-
ham. 
College
 Hiking 
Club 
Sponsors  
Illustrated
 
Talk 
Next
 
Wednesday
 
"Climbing
 
Canada's  
%aunt:tins"  
is 
the  theme 
of the 
illustrated
 talk 
next 
Wednesday
 evening 
in the  
Little  
Theater  
under 
the 
auspices
 
of 
the 
College  
hiking  
group.  
At 
7:45,
 Don
 M. 
Woods,  
now of the 
see 
atetion.  
local 
high  
school 
faculty,
 but in 
It will be 
well  
worth
 the 
trip
 to 
vacation  
(lays a 
mountaineer,
 
will
 
Berkeley
 
to 
see 
the 
Bears 
in ac -
take
 his 
audience
 off 
for a 
journey
 tion 
and 
looK  
over
 the 
new 
g200, -
through 
the
 Coast
 
Range,
 the Set-
 
000
 
basketball
 
pavilion.
 
Student
 
San 
Jose
 State 
gets its 
second 
taste of 
Pacific Coast
 competition
 
tonight  when 
they
 journey up 
to 
the 
new (:alifornia 
pavilion
 to go 
through a 
formal  
workout
 with 
Coach 
Nibs 
Price's
 Golden 
Bent.  
Varsity. 
This is the 
first time 
San Jose
 has entered
 into 
compe-
tition  with 
the 
University
 of 
Cali-
fornia in a 
fllillOr sport. 
With 
the 
Californians
 having 
defeated  
the  
Davis
 Farm 
quintet 
by the 
lop -sided
 score 
of 45 to 
9, 
and the 
Aggies  
dropping  
the
 Spar-
tans 
in two 
straight
 contests,
 it is 
very  
evident
 that
 the 
contest  
will  
be 
little 
more  
than
 a 
waran-up
 
for the
 
Pacific
 Coast
 
champions.
 
Coach 
Price 
will 
probably  
start 
his 
sophomore
 
team 
against
 the 
Spartans
 with
 Harold
 
Meek.  
tall
 
rangy
 
forward,
 who
 
accounted
 
for 18 
markers
 
against  
the 
Aggies,  
featuring the
 
Blue
 
and 
Gold
 at-
tack. 
Seifert
 will 
probably
 start 
at 
the  
other
 
forward,
 with 
Wem-
pie  
and
 
McGaffey
 
holding  
down
 
guard  
position.
 
Coach 
McDonald
 will
 start
 hts 
regulars
 
composed
 
of 
Country-
man,
 
Downs,
 
Rea,  
George,
 and
 
Liebrandi
 
with  
most 
of 
the  
re-
mainder
 
of the
 
squad  
certain
 
to 
_ 
Plans  
for
 
Freshmen
 
Luncheor
 
Qui-  
Party  
Are
 
Definitely
 
Decided
 
---
The  
Freshmen
 
Luncheon
 
Club
 
held 
their
 
weekly  
meeting
 
in 
room 
1 
of
 
the 
llome-Nlaking
 building
 
Thursday.
 
February
 2. 
The
 
ninns
 
r.11.  
1/1,111
 
htit,
 
1,1,11
 
will  
be 
lilt.
 
21111
 or 
February.
 
The  
thimit
 of 
the 
parts
 
will  
be 
the  
gay  
nineties.
 A fee 
of 
111  
cents
 
will 
he 
charged
 
per  
person.
 
Doeloc  
Wrenn.
 
prominent  
in 
P 
,1..
 
\ 11., V.111  talk 
On 
V1111111111li.
 
111 
specialized in 
vocations
 
Ann
 
\\ 
, mottle, 
director
 of the 
Happy  
Hume
-Making
 
departtattnt
 
of 
the  
San  
Frentis(o
 
Call
-Rune
-
tin, 
was
 the 
guest
 
speaker
 
at
 a 
meeting 
sponsored
 
by
 
DtIta  Nu 
Theta
 on 
Thursday
 
evening.  
Feb-
ruary  
2.
 
Her 
subject,
 
The
 
Adventures
 of 
lianne-Etontenist
 in the 
Business
 
World,"  
proved
 
most 
intertsting
 
to till 
present.  
She 
told
 
of 
the 
numerous
 
opportunities
 
open 
t., 
alert  
home
-economists
 
with
 
vision
 
and  a 
desire
 for
 
pioneering.
 
Miss 
Welcome,
 
.who
 
fotmerly  
lived in 
S.on 
Jose,  
frequently
 
does
 
radio
 
work
 
in 
:addition
 
to 
con-
ducting
 
the 
Home-Nlaking
 
Depart-
ment
 of 
the 
litr  
wide 
esperitnt(
 in 
1111111e
 
el.1.1,
 
1111(.8
 
end 
her 
pltasing
 
persomi
 
have made
 
her 
much
 
in 
den  
aml  
as 
at 
spteker.
 
!Wore
 the 
meeting  
Ann
 
Wel-
Milne
 and
 the
 
members
 
of 
Delta  
Nu 
-Mete
 
enjoyed
 a 
buffet
 
supper
 
at the
 home
 of 
Nliss 
Elizabeth
 
Fee. 
